**EC Declaration of Conformity**

**Brand Name:** WEBER

**Model Name:** PULSE 1000, PULSE 1000 w/Stand, PULSE 2000, PULSE 2000 w/Cart

(The model number suffix has been clarified to indicate that the model number may be followed by ‘XYZ’, with ‘X’ denoting the product’s colour or the accessories that have been provided with the product, ‘Y’ also denoting the product’s colour or the accessories that have been provided with the product and ‘Z’ denoting the region of sale.)

**Model Number:** 81010053, 81010069, 81010093, 82010053, 82010069, 82010074, 82010093, 84010053, 84010069, 84010093, 85010053, 85010069, 85010074, 85010093, 85010094, 81010079, 82010079, 84010079, 85010079

**Product Description:** Outdoor Electric Barbecue with iGRILL 3.

We, company Weber-Stephen Products LLC, located at 1415 S Roselle Road, Palatine IL, 60067, USA, issue this declaration of conformity under our sole responsibility.

**Object of the Declaration:** WEBER PULSE 1000 & PULSE 2000 barbecues, which also contain a transmitter and one probe for the PULSE 1000 or two probes for the PULSE 2000

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonization legislation:

PULSE 1000 & PULSE 2000 are manufactured in compliance with the:

- **LVD Directive:** 2014/35/EU
- **EMC Directive:** 2014/30/EU
- **Food Contact Directive:** 1935/2004/EC
- **Directive 2012/19/EU Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)**
- **Directive 2011/65/EU Restriction of Hazardous Substances in EEE (RoHS 2)**
- **Regulation No 1907/2006 Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)**
- **Council of Europe Resolution CM/Res (2013)9 on Metals and Alloys Used in Food Contact Materials and Articles**

and the following:

**Safety/Health:**
- EN 62233: 2008

**EMC:**
- EN 61000-3-2: 2014
- EN 61000-3-3: 2013

**Radio:**
- EN 300 328 V1.8.1:2012-06

**Notified Body:** Eurofins Product Service GmbH, Storkower Strasse 38c, D-15526 Reichenwalde b. Berlin, Germany; Phone: +49-33631-888 000;

**EU Identification Number:** 0681; applied the standards listed above corresponding to RED, and issued the EU-type examination certificate.

The object of this declaration functions using software and a smart device-enabled App to which the software connects.

The product carries the CE mark which was first affixed in 2017 and is EC type-examination certified by: **Notified 02830, UL International Demko A/S, Borupvang 5A, DK-2750 Balleruo, DENMARK**

**Manufacturer’s Address:**
- **Factory Name:** Weber-Stephen Products LLC.
- **Factory address:** 1415 S. Roselle Road, Palatine IL, 60067, USA

We, Weber-Stephen Products LLC 1415 S. Roselle Road, Palatine IL, 60067, USA, hereby confirm that the following addresses are our branch addresses:

- Weber-Stephen Deutschland GmbH, Rheinstrasse 194, DE-55218 Ingelheim, Germany

The establishment of quality assurance system is, UL International Demko A/S, Borupvang 5A, DK-2750 Balleruo, DENMARK

Signed for and on behalf of Weber-Stephen Products LLC, Palatine, IL USA on 10 July 2017

Ralph N. Ten Bruin
Global Director of Regulatory Affairs